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For the first time, a working direct urea and direct urine fuel cell has
been developed to generate electricity directly from urea or urine.
Urea is a non-toxic low-cost industrial product which is widely used
as fertiliser. Urea can be synthesised from ammonia produced from
natural gas or coal in large quantities.1 The conversion of natural gas
to ammonia has energy efficiency about 60–65%2 which is just slightly
lower than the production of hydrogen from reforming of natural gas
(65–75%).3 The energy conversion from natural gas to urea is about
55%.4,5 AdBlue, a 32.5% urea solution developed by Europe’s AdBlue
urea-selective catalytic reduction (SCR) project is available world-
wide to remove NOx generated by diesel powered vehicles. Despite
the high availability of urea, there is currently no technology able to
generate electricity from urea or AdBlue.
During the industrial synthesis of urea, a large amount of waste
water with varying urea concentrations is formed.6 A large amount of
human or animal urine, containing about 2–2.5 wt% urea, is
produced everyday. There is a significant level of urea in municipal
waste water but the available denitrification technologies are expen-
sive and inefficient.7 Recently it has been reported that hydrogen can
be generated from urine or urea-rich waste water through electrol-
ysis.8 However, to generate electricity directly from urine or urea-rich
waste water would be more efficient.
The energy density of urea is higher than compressed or liquid
hydrogen which makes it a potential energy carrier (Table S1†).5
Unlike hydrogen, urea is a solid powder and is easily stored and
transported. Urea effectively contains 10 wt% hydrogen and is
a potential indirect hydrogen storage material. Pure hydrogen
remains a good energy vector; however, on-board hydrogen storage
for transport applications is not yet available.9 Implementation of
hydrogen economy would be beneficial. For the hydrogen economy
to be viable, new hydrogen delivery infrastructures are required while
for urea a delivery system is already in place.
Fuel cells are devices which can directly convert chemical energy
into electricity with high efficiency.10–16 Urea fuel cells would be an
efficient method of generating power from fertiliser urea, urine and
waste water. Potentially, urea fuel cells can use urine as the fuel. In
this case, urine, a product of human/animal excretion, is not a waste,
but an energy source (Fig. 1). If an adult human produces 1.5 L of
urine containing 2 wt% urea, it would produce 11 kg of urea each
year which is equivalent to the energy in 18 kg of liquid hydrogen that
can be used to drive a car for 2700 km if powered by a urea fuel cell.17
The hydrolysis of urea will produce ammonia (reaction 1), a weak
base, which is not compatible with the acidic Nafion membrane
and therefore conventional proton exchange membrane fuel cells
(PEMFCs) can not be operated on urea fuels.2 A considerable
amount of papers concentrate on the small-scale reformation of
ammonia in order to produce hydrogen18–20 but a direct use of
ammonia or ammonia produced from urea would be more cost
effective.
CO(NH2)2 + H2O/ 2NH3 + CO2 (1)
For conventional alkaline fuel cells using 6M KOH solution as the
electrolyte, the reaction between CO2 from the air and KOH remains
a typical problem.21 CO2 is produced in a urea fuel cell therefore urea
is not a suitable fuel for conventional alkaline fuel cells. Alkaline
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of applications of urea fuel cells.
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Broader context
Urea is a non-toxic chemical and is widely used as an inexpensive fertiliser. Urea is also a major component in waste water and
human/animal urine. Urea has a high energy density (two times higher than compressed hydrogen at 700 bar and 70% higher than
liquid hydrogen), and is therefore useful as an alternative energy vector and an indirect hydrogen storage material. AdBlue, a urea
solution used for removal of NOx in diesel powered vehicles is widely available throughout the world using existing infrastructure.
Here, for the first time, we demonstrate the operation of direct urea and direct urine fuel cells. These fuel cells are based on an
alkaline membrane electrolyte and non-noble catalysts. Operation of a urea/urine fuel cell will make it possible to convert the
chemical energy in urea/urine into electricity. This type of fuel cell has the potential to be used for portable, transport and other
applications to generate power from urine, waste water, fertiliser urea and commercial urea such as AdBlue.
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membrane fuel cells have attracted the attention of researchers in the
fuel cell community.22–26 Currently developed alkaline membranes are
mainly based on organic quaternary ammonium hydroxide linked to
polymers.17,19 It has been reported that this type of alkaline
membrane is compatible with CO2 and introduction of CO2 at the
cathode can improve the cell performance,27 therefore air can be
directly used in a fuel cell without removal of CO2. Low-cost non-
precious catalysts (such as nickel, silver, MnO2) can be used in
alkaline membrane fuel cells because they are stable in an alkaline
environment.28,29 Currently there is a scarcity of alkaline membranes
on the market. The preparation of a simple blend alkaline membrane
based on available mass-produced commercial precursors (anion
exchange resin (AER) and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA)) is presented in
this report (see ESI† for details).
The operating mechanism of a direct urea fuel cell using an alkaline
membrane electrolyte is described below.
O2 + 2H2O + 4e
0/ 4OH(cathode reaction) E0 ¼ +0.40V (2)
CO(NH2)2 + 6OH
/ N2 + CO2 + 5H2O + 6e
0(anode reaction)
E0 ¼ 0.746V (3)
2CO(NH2)2 + 3O2/ 2N2 + 2CO2 + 4H2O(overall reaction)
E0 ¼ +1.146V (4)
The theoretical open circuit voltage (OCV) and the efficiency of
hydrogen and urea fuel cells at a temperature range of 25–90 C have
been estimated through available thermodynamic data (Fig. S1†).
The theoretical OCV of a urea/O2 fuel cell is 1.146 V at room
temperature, slightly lower than the 1.23 V for a H2/O2 fuel cell.
However, the theoretical efficiency of a urea fuel cell is 102.9% at
room temperature which is about 20% higher than that of a H2/O2
fuel cell (83.0% at room temperature). The high theoretical efficiency
of a urea fuel cell is due to the positive entropy change of reaction (4).
When the efficiency is over 100%, physically, the fuel cell absorbs heat
from ambiance and converts it completely into electricity together
with the chemical energy of the reactants alleviating the heat
exchange issue as in the case of conventional hydrogen PEMFCs.30
Urea fuel cells, using an alkaline membrane, were investigated
using either Pt/C as both electrodes (Cell A); a non-noble Ni/C anode
and an Ag/C cathode (Cell B) or a Ni/C anode and a MnO2/C
cathode (Cell C).
The urea/air fuel cell performance for Cell A is shown in Fig. 2a.
An OCV of 0.5 V was observed for urea/air when a 1M urea aqueous
solution was used as the fuel. The lower OCV at room temperature
indicated that the catalytic activity of Pt was not high enough at room
temperature causing a polarisation loss on both electrodes. The OCV
of the cell decreased when 3M and 5M urea solutions were used. The
performance of a dilute urea solution has also shown to be higher,
indicating a high concentration is not beneficial under the operating
conditions. In order to confirm this phenomenon, a different urea
source was used in the fuel cell.
AdBlue, a commercial 32.5% (5M) urea aqueous solution was
also tested. Higher OCVs were observed for comparable urea
concentrations when various concentrations of AdBlue were used as
the fuel (Fig. 2b). The maximum power density was 0.3 mW/cm2 for
AdBlue, higher than the 0.2 mW/cm2 achieved when 5M urea was
used (Fig. 2a). High power density benefits from the relative higher
voltage although the maximum current density is slightly lower.
These experiments indicate that the trace amounts of impurities in
different sources of urea do affect fuel cell performances calling for
further investigations to be carried out. When AdBlue solutions at
Fig. 2 (a) Fuel cell performance plots of Cell A using different
concentrations of urea aqueous solution as the fuel. (b) Fuel cell
performance plots of Cell A using different concentrations of AdBlue as
the fuel. At room temperature, Pt/C as both the anode and cathode; an
anion-exchange resin–PVA membrane was used as electrolyte.
Fig. 3 (a) Fuel cell performance plots of Cell B using different
concentrations of urea aqueous solution as the fuel at room temperature.
(b) Fuel cell performance plots of Cell B using different concentrations of
AdBlue and urine as the fuel at room temperature. Ni/C as anode and Ag/
C as cathode and an anion-exchange resin–PVA membrane used as
electrolyte.
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different concentrations (by adding de-ionised water) were used as the
fuel, the same trends were observed as for the urea solutions; the
dilute AdBlue solutions exhibited better performance than pure
AbBlue. The 10% AdBlue solution exhibits the highest current and
power densities. As a molecule of urea is relatively large, the high
concentration of urea may cause slow diffusion at the anode thus
increasing the polarisation loss. Cross-flow of urea or the slow
hydrolysis of urea to produce intermediate ammonia (reaction (1))
are other possibilities. Possible poisoning of the Pt electrode by CO
can not be ruled out although similar trends were observed when
a nickel anode was used (Figs. 3a and 4a). The urea concentration of
the 10% AdBlue solution has the same level of urea as urine, indi-
cating that urine could be a good fuel for our fuel cell.
One of the advantages of alkaline membrane fuel cells is that low-
cost catalysts can be used as electrodes. Another two cells were
constructed using Ni/C as anode, Ag/C or MnO2/C as cathode as
described in the ESI†. For Cell B, at room temperature, an OCV of
0.29 V was observed when a 1M urea solution was used as fuel, which
is lower than the 0.5 V achieved when Pt/C was used at both elec-
trodes. The power density is about 75% lower than in Cell A indi-
cating Pt is still a better catalyst for urea fuel cells. Performance was
again lowered when a 3M urea solution was used (Fig. 3a). AdBlue at
different concentrations was also used as the fuel. As observed in Cell
A, dilute AdBlue solutions exhibit better performance (Fig. 3b). The
performance of human urine was also tested as fuel for Cell B. It was
found that the performance is just slightly lower than that of AdBlue
but comparable with a 3M urea solution. This experiment indicates
that urine can be used for fuel cells.
When MnO2/C was used as the cathode, the OCV of the cell was
higher than that of the cell when Ag/C was used (Fig. 4a). The power
density is also slightly higher which benefits from the relatively higher
OCV.
In general, the catalytic activity on electrodes increases at elevated
temperatures. This is confirmed by the higher OCV and power
density when the operating temperature of Cell C was increased to
50 C. A maximum power density of 1.7 mW/cm2 has been achieved
using a 1M urea solution as the fuel (Fig. 4b). This is six times higher
than that of the cell operating at room temperature (Fig. 4a).
Performance of alkaline membrane fuel cells based on low-cost
catalysts at 50 C is better than those using Pt electrodes at room
temperature. Higher operating temperature is desired when low-cost
catalysts are used in urea fuel cells. The performance of AdBlue is
almost identical to the 1M urea solution indicating that AdBlue can
also be used as fuel for Cell C based on low-cost catalysts.
This work has demonstrated the direct urea/urine fuel cells based
on low-cost alkaline membrane electrolytes and non-noble catalysts
such as nickel, silver and MnO2. Wet air was used as an oxidant at the
cathode. For stationary power generation from urine or waste water,
high power density is not a stringent requirement as long as the cost
of the cell itself is low. High power can be achieved by using an
enlarged fuel cell area or increased numbers of single cells. However,
for transport applications, higher power density is required. It should
be noted that the development of low temperature direct urea fuel
cells based on inexpensive materials is still at an early stage. With
further optimization, hopefully the power density will be significantly
improved. Urea fuel cells have the potential to be used for stationary,
portable, transport, space shuttles, submarines and other applica-
tions. They can also be used to clean up municipal waste water and
generate electricity. Based on this work, it is possible to develop
renewable and sustainable urine fuel cells.
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